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Emily Foster

when hope lived in a ruined 
mansion
when hope lived in a ruined mansion
scrap-booking sundial shadows and false mimosa blossoms
praying that time would pass but beauty would remain
feeding stories to the birds instead of sunfl ower seeds—
those she planted in abandoned cookie jars
to fi ll the dark corners of the future with life—
she built ladders to far away places
and put false bottoms in all the drawers
and hid away half-wound bobbins, mismatched chopsticks and 
     cassette tapes.
freshly washed locks of hair
so that when she lost herself
all she had to do was look
among the contents of unused tea bags and decks of cards.
park maps…dried cherries…
and the occasional message in a bottle.
these were her ‘once upon a times’
but she kept them because she knew if she waited
just a bit
she would live in a castle once again.

Greg White

It Should Have Been Me

Oh. Em. Gee.
   I cannot—repeat, cannot—believe I just lost the Homecom-

ing Queen award to Kristi Trilk. Kristi “The-Number-of-Men-I’ve-
Slept-With-Exceeds-My-Age” Trilk. Kristi “Split-Ends” Trilk. Kristi 
“My-Left-Leg-Is-Clearly-Longer-Than-My-Right” Trilk. I’m dis-
gusted. I’m a wreck. I know how the Clevelanders felt when that 
Lebron guy went to Miami. I fi nally know how it felt to be there 
for 9/11. I want to strangle that fat bitch.

I’m smiling.
And applauding.
I have to. I can’t not smile and clap for Kristi. Nobody likes a 

sore loser, even one who is clearly more attractive and moral than 
the winner. It’s unbecoming.

So I clap. And smile.
The way these eyes are lying, the goddamn mentalist guy 

on TV couldn’t fi gure me out. I’m an enigma. A mothereffi ng 
mystery wrapped inside a riddle wrapped inside a sensationally 
dressed, beautiful body. Tracy Brookes stands next to me and does 
the same, so does Amber Hedley—she knew she would never win 
with a last name like Hedley, so it’s no surprise to her that she’s 
not the one putting on the crown—and so does Lisa Abernathy, 
and Jamie Krug—another loser based on name alone—and Tina 
Tembers (she had a shot based on alliteration, but her ass is gigan-
tic). We’re all so happy for Kristi “I-Shouldn’t-Be-Wearing-These-
Size-Two-Jeans” Trilk.

Because we have to be.
I fake my way through the congratulatory process and 
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nobody has any idea that I am suicidal. I have never wanted to be 
more dead than I do at this moment. I feel bad for those little kids 
in Africa with the big tummies and fl ies zipping around them, but 
their pain is nothing compared to mine. They will never be great. 
I am great, so this hurts me more. I walk out of the gymnasium 
and I see my refl ection in one of the giant windows. I look good. 
No, I look great. I’m the Virgin Mary and the Whore of Babylon 
mixed into one tasty package. How I lost is beyond me.

I sit in the classroom that has been refashioned into our 
dressing room. The motivational signs encouraging us to read 
make me want to vomit. I am on the verge of murdering someone 
when Tracy makes her way toward me.

“You look beautiful,” she tells me what I already know. “Se-
riously, you should have won tonight! You look absolutely stun-
ning.”

“Oh, my god, Tracy, you should have won. You’re so beauti-
ful! And your dress! It’s so much prettier than mine,” I lie to her 
painted-on face. She deserved the nomination to court, but only 
by default. Of the four hundred students in our graduating class, 
only six girls are masturbatory fantasies for the guys. Tracy is the 
sixth, and I gotta tell you, the drop from fi ve to six is steep. She’s 
cute, but she’ll be lucky to marry any guy making over 100K per 
year.

Me, on the other hand? I’m a catch. I’m the hottest piece of 
ass this school has ever seen. I didn’t need to beg my daddy for a 
boob job. I’m just a natural goddess. My strut is liquid. I’ve never 
met a man my legs couldn’t hypnotize. To see me is to want me. I 
am a paragon of sexuality. My face is perfectly symmetrical. My 
hair is fl awless. I do not have even a fraction of arm fat to behold.

Amber and Lisa mosey on up toward us, and we all lie to 
each other’s pretty little faces:

“You should have won!”
“Oh, no, you should have won!”
Et cetera, et cetera.
Finally, Kristi Trilk—that lucky bitch—walks up to us and 

we all congratulate her for the ninetieth time. She takes it all in, 
drinking up the faux adoration and empty calories known as com-
pliments. I mean nothing of what I say, but I’m more convincing 
than Meryl Streep playing a woman on the verge of tears in Oscar 
bait.

I didn’t want Sammy to come home from college just for 
this, but mom and dad insisted, so he offers to give me a ride 
home. I accept big brother’s offer because it beats the hell out 
of listening to Mom tell me how wonderful we all looked and 
avoiding mentioning how I lost the crown to that slut Kristi Trilk. 

We get into the car, and before the engine turns over I’m already 
three drags into my cigarette.

“Don’t you say a goddamn word, Sammy,” I preemptively 
warn him.

“You lost, sis. No big deal. In ten years, you’ll never remem-
ber this,” he says.

“In ten years, I’ll be knocking on the door of thirty, and life 
will be all but over, asshole,” I say.

“Gimme a break.”
“The only reason any of the guys voted for her—even like 

her—is because she sleeps with anyone with a pulse and a penis,” 
I say.

“I gotta tell ya, sis, I can’t think of a better reason,” Sammy 
says.

“Shut up.”
“She’s hot. I’d lay her.”
“I know you would. Shut up. Please stop talking. I can’t deal 

with this,” I say.
Sammy wisely obeys me and I look out the window as I 

contemplate my future. I’m beautiful. I’m incredibly smart. I’m 
nice. People like me. People want to be like me. If you don’t know 
me, you want to be my Facebook friend to at least ogle my profi le 
pics and maybe get some perverted ideas. I am okay with that. I 
want that, as a matter of fact. I want to be loved by everyone who 
meets me and envied by everyone else. I need it. I need it like a 
fi sh needs water. And I was sosososososo close to having what I 
needed, but that fucking bitch Kristi Trilk had to screw her way 
to the crown.

I feel sick. 
 


